No more excuses that you can't get your calf to eat or you can't get them fat enough! Cattle GLU-Coat is a unique product to replace any oil or fat that you might be using. When a calf is behind in weight, not eating good, not fat enough, etc. the first thing a person does or thinks of is to ‘ADD FAT.’ For example ... 'If not fat enough, ADD FAT, it will make them fatter,' ... ‘If not eating enough, ADD FAT or OIL, because they might like the taste,’ OR ... ‘Hey we are behind the eight ball and we’re not going to make weight, ADD FAT.’

Studies show that feed intake and feed efficiency go down when a feed reaches 6% fat content. So as a family putting fat or oils into a show feed of today it will normally sail over that 6% mark. In return, you are defeating the purpose of adding fat and may have a negative effect on weight gain, feed intake, and feed efficiency. When too much oil or fat is used, it will coat the rumen and the feed particles in the rumen which will slow down the digestion of the nutrients. Excess fat or oil can also create loose stools.

NOW Why is GLU-Coat Different?
- GLU-Coat is not a fat product.
- GLU-Coat is a sugar product.
- You will never use a fat product again! GLU-Coat is a one of a kind all new product that is formulated with a high unique blend of sugars which can increase appetite and palatability. This unique blend of sugars keep the rumen working longer and faster than just a single source of glucose such as cane molasses. Due to the activity in the rumen there is less waste and with less waste the cattle’s stools should be more controllable. It has been shown to dramatically enhance fat cover and change the eating habits of your animal as well as increase feed efficiency and average daily gain.
- For a minimal cost you get the best of two worlds - GLU-Coat and Cell-rate. GLU-Coat has the Cellarator technology as it contains the active ingredient Cell-rate, which aids in the process of cellular replication, supports the animals immune system, helps animals get through stressful periods and aids in muscle and fat development. With the Cellarator technology your calf will feel better, act better and their eating habits will change.
- A refined flavored fish oil is also formulated in GLU-Coat because it contains the highest levels of Omega 3 Fatty Acids which helps maintain a bright shiny hair coat.
- GLU-Coat can also increase glucose levels which is stored in the body as fat, giving livestock that bloomier, fuller, softer look that is demanded in the show ring today.
- GLU-Coat being molasses based and sweet to the taste, cattle love it.

INGREDIENTS ...
Molasses Products, Fish Oil, Propionic Acid, Yeast Extract, Vitamin B12 Supplement, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Riboflavin, Niacin, and Artificial Flavoring.

ANALYSIS ...
Crude Protein (min.) ..............................................................4%
Crude Fat (min.) ....................................................................3%
Vitamin B12 (min.) ..........................................................1,320 mg/lb
Vitamin B6 (min.) ............................................................2,200 mg/lb
Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) (min.) ...........................................1,870 mg/lb
Niacin .................................................................22,000 mg/lb
Total Sugars (min.) ...............................................................42%
Moisture (max) .................................................................34%

FEEDING DIRECTIONS FOR CATTLE ...
Feed 6 oz. to 8 oz. per head per day as a top dress. Available in a custom mix form if mixing in a bulk ration.

Comes in a 50 lb. jug (800 oz.): Approx. 100 to 150 day supply per calf.
Retail Price: $99.00  •  1 oz. dosage pump: $5.00

For ordering this product call, 618.546.5035, or visit our website, www.naturalsolutionsforlivestock.com
If you are looking for something that puts that bloom & fat on a sheep or goat without making them soft to the handle, then Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat is the answer!

SHEEP/GOAT GLU-Coat is the next level or generation to a fat source or supplement. You will never use a fat product again! Your sheep or goat will feel better, act better and their eating habits will change. Don’t miss out or get left behind, Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat WILL KEEP YOU READY FOR THE RING!!

Why is Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat Different from other fats or oils?

- Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat is a sugar product. The unique blend of sugars keeps the rumen working longer and faster than just a single source of glucose such as cane molasses. By speeding up rumen activity comes increased feed intake and palatability. It has been shown to dramatically enhance fat cover, increase feed efficiency and average daily gain.
- Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat also has the Cellarator technology as it contains the active ingredient Cell-rate, which aids in the process of cellular replication, supports the animal’s immune system, lowers stress levels, and aids in muscle and fat development.
- Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat has a refined flavored fish oil that contains the highest levels of Omega 3 Fatty Acids for joint health and naturally occurring Vitamin E which all is great for higher quality skin and brighter wool/hair coats.
- Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat can also increase glucose levels which stored in the body as fat can lay on a hard fat cover, giving livestock that bloomer, fuller, softer look while maintaining that hard muscle shape that is demanded in the show ring today.
- Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat is molasses based and sweet to the taste, sheep and goats love it!

INGREDIENTS …
Molasses Products, Fish Oil, Propionic Acid, Yeast Extract, Vitamin B12 Supplement, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Riboflavin, Niacin, and Artificial Flavoring.

ANALYSIS …
Crude Protein (min.) ........................................................................4%
Crude Fat (min.) ................................................................................3%
Vitamin B12 (min.) ..........................................................................1,320 mg/lb
Vitamin B6 (min.) ............................................................................2,200 mg/lb
Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) (min.) .......................................................1,870 mg/lb
Niacin ..................................................................................22,000 mg/lb
Total Sugars (min.) ........................................................................42%
Moisture (max) ..............................................................................34%

FEEDING DIRECTIONS FOR SHEEP/GOAT …
Feed 3 oz. to 4 oz. per head per day as a top dress. Sheep/Goat GLU-Coat is reformulated or more concentrated to meet daily dosages on sheep and goats. Not recommended to use the Cattle GLU-Coat.
Comes in a 25 lb. jug (400 oz.)
Last approx. 100 to 150 day per animal.
Retail Price: $99.00 • 1 oz. dosage pump: $5.00

For ordering this product call, 618.546.5035, or visit our website, www.naturalsolutionsforlivestock.com